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President's Corner 

 Ladies, 

  We had a great time at the Wool Appliqué 

Workshop.  It was something I always wanted to try. 

If anything I learned how to do a blanket stitch, by 

hand. For those of you who do hand embroidery 

work, I know that you're thinking, "She doesn't 

know how to do a blanket stitch? . Well there are 

lots of hand stitches I don't know how to do, but 

attending this class helped me learn some. YEAH! 

      Also I've been on a quilt retreat this week at 

GREENBRIAR  RETREAT. Judy Groom, the 

owner and her staff are wonderful. The food is 

delicious and all I had to do is sit and sew or take a 

nap. I  don't have to worry about getting up and 

putting a load of laundry in or putting the laundry in 

the dryer, folding the clothes or cleaning house. It's 

just nice to get away sometimes. Each of you should 

try a retreat, YOU WILL LOVE IT!!! 

          SEW ON -DONNA REAGH  

 *Next board meeting will be at 9:00 AM before the 

June meeting.   

June  2018 Program: 

Saturday, June 16, at 10:00 AM 

(gather at 9:30 for fellowship) 

  

 Our program this month will be 

presented by Peggy Hobbs.  She works at 

Common Threads, a great quilt store in 

Waxahachie, TX.  She will be showing us 

lots of beautiful old and new quilts and 

talking about her quilting journey.  Hope to 

see you there!  

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

   

 
 

 

  

Sunshine & Shadow 

 
 
Sunshines:   
Freddie Wood and her husband celebrated 

their 62nd wedding anniversary. 

Kamie's son got married. 

 

Shadows:   

Jackie Russell's husband Joe is going to have 

a triple bypass in a few weeks. 

Mary Ann  Verderber's sister-in-law passed 

away. 

Tonya Page's mom passed away. 

Shirley Hoecherl - heart monitor 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
CPQG  May 2018 Minutes 

    

 Country Patches Quilt Guild held their 

monthly meeting on Saturday 5-19-2018 

at St. Mary’s Catholic Church in Longview. The 

meeting began at 10:00 am and was called to 

order by President Donna Reagh. 

 The meeting was led in prayer by Ann 

Buettner.  Donna welcomed 37 members and 1 

visitor. 

 The minutes of the April 21, 2018 meeting 

were approved with a motion made by Kamie 

Haase and seconded by Jackie Russell. 

 The Treasurer’s report for April 21, 2018 

was approved with a motion made by Vickie 

Vetrano and seconded Kamie Haase. 

 Door prizes were awarded to Myra Coots, 

Loretta Ducey, Susan Yellott, Eloise Johnson and 

Sharon Jennings. 

 Show and Tell: Sharon Jennings, Betty 

Vaughn, Myra Lewis, Ann Buettner, Rose 

Wright, Donna Reagh, Linda Hambrick, Susan 

Yellott, Myra Coots, Becky Kohn and Leslie 

Lipe. 

 Open floor Donna reminded everyone to 

bring a door prize on the month of your birthday. 

If you are absent that month you can bring to a 

later meeting. Also, a reminder that the challenge 

quilt is due at our August meeting. The size needs 

to be no smaller than 48 X 60 please. She also 

announced the winner of the scholarship was 

Justice Renner. Sharon announced the next 

month’s meeting would be Peggy Hobbs with 

Common Threads. Donna also announced that 

Grace Tutt has been doing the Facebook page and 

needs someone else to take over. Kamie Haase 

volunteered. Jackie Russell also asked that 

someone else take over the directory. Donna also 

announced that there would be no half-price sale 

on Trash to Treasures this year. 

 

 

 

   

 

Trash to Treasure Sale 

 Remember that our annual Trash to 

Treasure Sale is in July. As you begin new 

projects and look through your “stash” pull out 

those fabrics that you know will not be used 

again, roughly measure them, and bag them in 

zip lock bags labeled with the amount of fabric 

and the price.  

 You may wish to create a bag of 

scraps. It will need to be marked “scraps” and 

have a price written on the bag. 

 Also, don’t forget rulers, books, 

patterns, magazines, and other items needed in 

quilting.     

 

 The Program was presented by 

Elizabeth Arellano the owner of Savvy 

Quilters. The program was My Wool Appliqué 

Journey. A workshop followed the meeting. 

Respectfully submitted by Kathy Rouse 

Secretary 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Country Patches Quilt Guild Treasurer's Report- May 2018 

Income:  

                 Membership dues                                             $   75.00 

                 Raffle Tickets                                                       425.00 

                  Special Projects                                                     57.65 

                  May class                                                                60.00 

Total income:                                                                        $617.65 

Expenses: 

       St. Mary’s church rent May/June.                     100.00                                          

                  (Check#1098) 

                 Marguerita McManus workshop Oct. 19          150.00 

                 (Check#1099) 

                  Jackie Russell printing directory 2018              138.78 

                  (Check#1100) 

                   Janet Yellott refund workshop.                          30.00 

                  (Check#1101) 

                  Donna Reagh donuts for sew day                        15.50 

      (Check#1102) 

                  Donna Reagh entry Gilmer Quilt show               10.00 

                   (Check#1103) 

                  Sharon Jennings- Jason’s clinician lunch.           22.36 

                   (Check#1104) 

                  Savvy Quilters – May program                           656.87                                   

Total expenses:                                                                     $1,123.51 

 

                              

 

 

 

 

Longview Longarm Quilting by Kamie Haase 

903-821-0332    or     903-663-3181 

Also selling the above picture personalized  

with your name.  

$15.00 plus tax 
 

                                         Paid Ad 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

D  Q {Dine & Quilt} 

1st Thursday, 5:30pm-9:00pm 

Parish Hall, St. Mary’s Catholic Church 

[BRING YOUR SUPPER] 

Contact: Wanda Schneiders 

903-291-1257 

 

Gladewater Gusher Gals 

2nd  Thursday, 1:00pm 

First Baptist Church of Gladewater 

Contact: Elaine Roddy -- 

903 845-3907 or 903 235-2738. 

 

Thursday Threaders 

2nd & 4th Thursday, 9:30am 

Alpine Presbyterian Church, 4102 Tryon Rd. 

Contact: LaVerne Bitner 903-663-3576 

 

Machine Quilters (longarm or domestic) 

3rd Thursday at 9:30 AM 

This bee is open to all machine quilters, 

whether domestic or longarm.  Contact 
Laura Deaver at 903-424-5411 for more 

information. 

      
 

 

 

 

 

Charity quilts: 

 Pat Smith is collecting quilts for 

"Danielle's Home of Hope for Children" 

who has partnered with "Jesus Loves the 

Little Children" to provide a safe haven / 

foster home for children (ages 5-18) who are 

removed from their homes by CPS. They 

service Gladewater and the surrounding 

area.  The primary need is for twin size 

quilts (about 70" X 90") and a few smaller 

quilts (no smaller than 48" X 60").  for 

toddlers who might just stay for the night.   

 

 

Mariellen Albert (6/4) 

Mary Ellen Andrews (6/30) 

Myra Coots (6/29) 

Sue Hanyka (6/22) 

Rosemary Moody (6/17)  

  

(Remember to bring a door prize for the 

meeting the month of  your birthday) 

 

 

tel:(903)%20845-3907
tel:(903)%20235-2738


 

 

 

  

COUNTRY PATCHES 2018 

SCHOLARSHIP AWARDED TO  

JUSTICE RENNER 

Correction:   
 Country Patches Quilt Guild scholarship for 

2018 was $750.00 (not $1000.00)  

 

We received this letter from Justice: 

 

Dear Country Patches Quilt Guild Donor, 

 As a recipient of the 2018 CPPQG 

scholarship, I wanted to that you for funding 

this scholarship.  Your generous donation of 

$750.00 that I will receive is surely 

appreciated.  Upon learning I was selected I 

was very happy and excited to be awarded your 

scholarship.   

 I will be a freshmen at Baylor 

University this coming fall and I am on track to 

graduate  spring 2022.  Getting a degree in 

business and focusing on the fashion industry 

is something I can't wait to explore.  My goal is 

to stay focused on school and graduate with a 

degree that I love. 

 Thank you once more for your 

investment in my education and students like 

me.  By granting me the CPQG scholarship, 

you have lightened my financial burden, and 

enabled me to reduce my work schedule and 

focus more on my studies. Your generosity has 

inspired me to help others and give back to the 

community.  I hope to one day be able to help 

students achieve their goals just as you have 

done for me.   

  Sincerely, Justice Renner 

  
  

                              

 

 

 

 

 

June hostesses 

Mary Ellen Andrews 

Cindy Andrews 

Myra Coots 

Kamie Haase 

Eloise Johnson 

  

     Pat Smith passed out some beautiful challenge 

fabric this last meeting.  If you did not get one 

and want to participate, contact Pat.  Each person 

gets 1/2 yard.  You will decide on a quilt pattern 

and use the challenge fabric along with fabric of 

your own to create a quilt.  Pat would like for the 

quilts to be big enough to donate to " Danielle's 

Home of Hope for Children" so please make 

them no smaller than 48" X 60".  We will turn 

them in at the August meeting.  Good luck!  

   

 

 

2018  

Challenge 

 Fabric 

 

 

Thank you Jackie Russell for your hard 

work in doing the directory for many years!  

You have done a great job! 

 Since Jackie is "retiring" from doing 

the directory, please think about volunteering 

to take over this job next year.   



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sharman’s Sewing Centers 
112 A Johnston St., Longview, TX 75601 

903-753-8014     www.sharmanssewingcenter.com 

Sharman’s Sewing Center’s two locations have been offering "one-stop-shopping"  for the sewing 

and quilting communities in Longview and Tyler, TX areas for 30 years. We sell a variety of cotton 

fabrics and our Creative Sewing Centers offer a full-line of sewing, quilting, & embroidery supplies; 

plus books, patterns and specialty notions!  As Factory Authorized Dealers for Sewing, Quilting and 

Embroidery machines from PFAFF, BABY LOCK and BROTHER, Sharman's has a machine for 

every budget.  Our customer service and fair prices have made Sharman’s Sewing Center one of the 

top Creative Sewing Centers in the area. Stop in today and let us help you with your next sewing 

project or machine purchase. 

At Sharman's we love to share our passion for all things sewing. Whether it is a quilt, a hand bag, or a 

fun clothing project.  We have the right machine for you to explore your creative side. Take a look at 

our basic, budget-friendly mechanical and computerized sewing machines. 

 
 

.  

 

ADVERTISING RATES:   Non-members ¼ page $7.50, ½ page $15.00, full page $30.00. Previous rates of ¼ page 

$5.00, ½ page 10.00, full page $20.00 for guild members only. Classified ads are free to Guild members. 

DEADLINE: The 1st of each month following Guild monthly meeting. Send articles, ads, photos, etc. to Sharon 

Jennings Newsletter Editor:   (903) 746-0750      sharonjennings321@gmail.com 

 

 

CPQG NEWSLETTER 
Classified Ads: 

Tippy's Feathered Nest (3400 Cook Lane,  Longview, TX 75604):  We buy, sell,  clean and service Singer 

Featherweights and the boxes.  We have LED light bulbs, wool pressing mats and many other items.  

 Call "Tippy" Sandy Miller 903-235-7681 or Mr. Nick at (903) 235-3077 

Find us on Facebook:  fb.me/TippysFeatheredNest 

Services: 

Long arm quilting services: Laura Deaver 903-424-5411 

Long arm quilting services: Kami Haase 903-821-0332 

Jquilts:  Janis Smith   (903-935-7103)  is open for business.  

3664  FRM 1793      Marshall, Texas 75672 

 Open on Tuesdays and Saturdays from 10 am -5 pm.  If this is not convenient, please call and we can set up a 

time for your to come over.  As I have always said,  “If I am home,  I AM OPEN"    Directions: get on Hwy 59 

North in Marshall, go toward Jefferson.  Turn right past the Exxon station onto FM 1793.  Go 3  ½ miles and I am 

on the right 

http://www.sharmanssewingcenter.com/
tel:(903)%20935-7103


 

  

Strawberry Pretzel Dessert 

Crust: 

2 cups crushed pretzels (about 8 oz.) 

3/4 cup butter, melted 

3 Tbsp. sugar 

Combine these 3 ingredients.  Press into an 

ungreased 9 X 13 baking dish.  Bake at 350 for 10 

minutes.  Cool on a wire rack. 

 

Filling: 

1- 8 oz. cream cheese, softened 

1 cup sugar 

2 cups whipped topping 

Beat the cream cheese and sugar together.  Add 

the Cool Whip and beat again. Spread over the 

cooled pretzel crust.  Be sure to spread it to the 

edges well so that the next layer won't seep 

through.  Refrigerate until chilled. 

 

Topping: 

2 (3 oz.) boxes of strawberry jello 

2 cups boiling water 

1 (16-20 oz.) package of frozen sweetened sliced                       

     strawberries, partially thawed 

Dissolve the jello in the boiling water in a large 

bowl.  Allow it to cool and then stir in the 

strawberries with syrup;  pour onto cream cheese 

layer.  Chill 4-6 hours or until firm.   

Cut into squares and serve with whipped topping 

if desired.   

 

* may substitute raspberry jello and frozen 

raspberries instead of strawberry 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Picture from kraftrecipes.com 
 

Upcoming Quilt Shows: 

  

1)  North Texas Quilt Festival- 

Arlington Convention Center June 7-9, 2018 

https://qgoa.org/quilt-show/ 

 

2)  Nacogdoches, TX 

The Blueberry Festival of Quilts - part of the 29th 

Annual Texas Blueberry Festival . June 8-9 ( at 

Fredonia Hill Baptist Church). 

http://tbf.nacogdoches.org/page.php?id=64 

 

3)  Austin Area Quilt Guild:  Capital of Texas 

Quiltfest Sept. 28-30, 2018 

Palmer Events Center  (900 Barton Springs Rd.  

Austin, TX)  www.captxquiltfest.org 

 

4)  The Creative Quilters Guild of Ellis County 

Quilt Show:  Friday. July 20, 2017 9:30 - 5:00    

Sat., July 21, 2017 9:30- 4: 00 

Midlothian Conference Center 

1 Community Circle 

Midlothian, TX 76065 

 

5)  Plano Quilt Guild 2018 Show 

Friday and Saturday, August 10-11, 2018 

9:00am - 5:00pm 

Plano Event Center 

2000 East Spring Creek Parkway 

Plano, TX 75074 

 

6)  Sulphur Springs Lonestar Heritage Quilt Show 

September 14-15  

 

 

 

 
Quilting Tips: 

1)  To keep pieced borders from coming apart at 

the edges during the quilting process, sew a line of 

stay-stitching around the outside of the border. 

2)  It's helpful to lay your quilt batting out flat for 

a day before using it, to allow the wrinkles to 

relax.  You can also hang it over a shower curtain 

and mist it with water, then let it dry.   

https://qgoa.org/quilt-show/
http://tbf.nacogdoches.org/page.php?id=64


COUNTRY PATCHES QUILT GUILD 

c/o Donna Reagh  

476 Kuykendall Rd.  

Diana, TX 75640 

(June 2018)  
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CPQG 
 

Officers 2018  

President   

Donna Reagh 

1
st
 Vice-President 

Tonya Page 

2
nd

 Vice-President 

(Programs) 

Sharon Jennings 

Ann Buettner 

Secretary 

Kathy Rouse  

Treasurer 

Charyl Palsha  

Special Projects 

Pat Smith  

Members-at-Large 

Betty Vaughn 

LaVerne Bitner 

Scholarship: 

Carolyn Ramirez 

 

 

Chairpersons: 2018 

 

Directory: Jackie and 

Jennifer Russell 

Hospitality: 

Susan Cook 

Library: 

honor system 

Membership: 

Donna Hinsley 

Newsletter: 

Sharon Jennings 

Parliamentarian: 

LaVerne Bitner 

Publicity (web page): 

Kamie Haase 

Raffle Quilt 2018: 

Elaine Roddy and 

members of guild 

Webmistress: 

Terri McMillon  

Dear fellow members, 

 If you have anything that you would 

like for me to include please feel free to 

email me.  I am also very open to 

suggestions on what you would like to see 

in the newsletter to make it better. 

Just email me at :  

sharonjennings321@gmail.com 

 Also for the regular contributors:  

please have your articles to me by the 1st 

of the month following each meeting.  If 

you will type it in Microsoft Word using 

Times New Roman 12 font that would be a 

great help.   

Thanks!  Sharon Jennings 


